Membrane particles and gap junctions in the retinas of two species of cephalopods, Octopus ocellatus and Sepiella japonica.
To study correlation between membrane structure and photoreceptor function, we compared the size and density of intramembrane particles (IMPs) in various membrane compartments of freeze-fractured retinas in a cuttle-fish, Sepiella japonica, and an octopus, Octopus ocellatus. Distribution of gap junctions in the retinas was also examined. Similar results were obtained in the two species. P-faces of both rhabdomeric microvillar membrane and non-rhabdomeric plasma membrane of the apical process were characterized by a random distribution of dense IMPs (ca. 5500-6500/microns2), which showed a unimodal size distribution with a mean diameter of ca. 10 nm. Unlike other invertebrate ocelli, the plasma membrane of the cell body in both the outer and inner segments had significantly denser P-face particles (ca. 7500-8000/microns2) than the rhabdomeric microvillar membrane. The size distribution of IMPs in each part of the membrane was also unimodal, but with a mean diameter of ca. 8 nm. In tangential fractures, each lamella of the myeloid body showed a patchwork of P-faces with irregularly arranged, dense particles and E-faces with orderly patterened granulation. Density and size distribution of the P-face particles in the myeloid membrane resembled those in the rhabdomeric microvillar membrane. The plasma membranes of the supporting cell and the gial cell had relatively sparse P-face particles (ca. 1500-3000/microns2). In addition to the previously reported gap junctions, which connected visual cell inner segments with each other, directly or via collaterals, small gap junctions were found between the visual cell axons and presumed efferent nerve fibres in the plexiform layer. Large-sized gap junctions provided mutual connections for both supporting cells and glial cells. In conclusion, IMPs of 10 nm in mean diameter in the microvillar and non-microvillar parts of the apical process plasma membrane and in the myeloid membrane represent the molecules or their clusters of two photopigments in the cephalopod visual cell, rhodopsin and retinochrome, respectively, and electrical transmission plays a role in visual cell-efferent nerve interactions.